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COLORED COLUMN

BM Hltion Correspondent
A

IJoatRoberson bought a fine
and so of it that
he showed it to all his

friends Going tp Danellon and
while standing around astreet
ArXho took his pip6 and
all gaze upon it beauty atad
then put it into leis coat pocket
for safe keeping A boy stole it

HandthuB ended a pipe show

Bro Hardy Gibbs preached
two very interesting sermons at
Hed Level during the rally

V S Summers tilled his
pulpit here last Sunday

Weona Hires Mary Butler
had a fight a few days ago Mary
won Weoua is u very heavy-
weight while Mary only pulls
120 on the scales

x Miss CJaprus Robert
Fields of Dunnellon were mar
vied last week time was
enjoyed at the brides home Ma-

ny friends from Dunnellon
by train hacks and autos After
the wedding some of the part
called at the Seymour house and
were the guests Mr Jv
Dixon who made it very pleas

them

Jennie 0 Mattes is getting to
be a crackerjack a shot She
shot some more ducks on thel

Dap

Kinody is
nice stack chimney this week
fQr J H Kurd

S T Jacobs boarded the train
Sunday on the way somewhere

vj

is driving
e fine pump on Main street
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JRoat IV the afternoon

The trustee of the drysfat RiV

rr Oenuftery Association trans-

acted important business
t its last monthly meeting

Old Crystal
Clothes Gleaner haa moved back
onto Citrus Aye and is now

to fix your clothes in an

J Ptfrk

Mrs Mary Cook of Red Level
recieved th sad jiewa last

that her older
brothers livihg had
met his death by burned
HQ had been subject to spells
for years and fell into the fire
while 6f leaves
ft wife and two children and oth-

r relatives to his loss

Mrs dice Hawkins left a few
f r Qtrinoy

R M Hitson and Johri Rober
bon attended services Sunday a

m at Level
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Sunday s Mount
Baptist was grand I p

is Oliver and started
the proceedings by giving AiM
each
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WHERE PLATINUM IS FOUND

Rare In Small Quantities USIK
ally li Associated With Gold

In Gravel Beds

Platinum la found associated with
gold principally In grave beds The

source Is accumulations ot
gravel which hove been eroded rose
extensive area and gradually concen
traced In one locality by the continued
action of water It la a rare metal
and the accumulation must ba from igreat of country If a paying
deposit Is to be developed

Platinum Is of a sliver gray color
which Is rarely tarnished Its devol
opment Is similar to gold except that
where gold Is usually associated with
quarts and colored rocks plat
bun be found more commonly
with dark colored rocks and espe-
cially those of a greenish shading

It Is found only In small quantities
exoept at two or three localities

Colombia and eastern Russia have
gravel beds which afford the princi-
pal supply of this metal Elsewhere

js found over considerable areas
but not sufficiently concentrated to be
of Importance It may be looked for
among the formations adjacent to

of old volcanic activity
The distribution Is principally In al

feted rocks and segregation seems to
have been the principal cause con-
tributing to Its collection In ore
bodies The deposits found up to the
present time have been of Irregular
mineralization and not of great
tent consequently all platinum de-
posits must bo considered with cau-
tion

Of the rare metals associated with
platinum Iridium osmium paladlum
na others need be Bald because

of rarity If found they will be
and will be

known by the greater hardness
brighter surface and greater specific
gravltyrMoodys Magazine
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SLEUTH WORK

Milwaukee Merchant Devises a Clever
Scheme Rid of a Trouble

lorn Shoplifter

The manager of i local department
tore took an efficacious method of

a troublesome pet
recently The woman has

coming Into the store and pick
up remnant spool of

thimble or other article that
to be lying about having

THREAD DOES

plltter
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IMie iedrlsaln vkls hat never
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ifiVloBs asourc9 ojt annoyanco to both

ai ibf5Ui osftloa of the woman
It was undesirable to an a-

tlon
A day ago manager took a

of silk from the case fastened
the loose of the thread a
tick allowing a bit of slack left
It upon the counter It was not
before hit party arrived and deftly
dropping the into her shoppingig Btart Hl out Thee manager o-

tache4 the loose end and followed her
np thee street a few yards In the rear
He trailed her into another down town
tore and she standing
a counter la the midst of a crowded
array o bargain seekers approached
her calmly winding bit thread and po

said
Madame 111 trouble you for thai

spool of thread
What followed be more easily

Imagined than described He got the
thread not been troubled with
losses since nor have the other stores
so far as be learned Milwaukee

Press

Ladles
W Brandt professor

com a to the conclusion that bearded
ladles in time li come be

of the day Ladles wjth beards
who are now to b seen may be
girded ss the of future
race sad the professor comes to the

that the more masculine
becomes in habits BO much

the more will she be to appearance
does not thInk that
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with traces of mvstpkes
though clearly risible teew ses bat

froa
which we take the forsgolag puggeeta-

tkat Uw professer missed the
great which be have

that fai tat amber of
bier who shave iacreasea it
would follow that woasea would eh-

ieavoir grow W rB frost sheer
perversity
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COSTA RICAN IS DIGNIFIED

Ha Levee Pomp and Ceremony and
HIs Formal Are Die

tretslngly Solemn

The Costs RIcan loves pomp and
ceremony He plays with diplomacy-
and from force of habit strikes a
threatening attitude toward the bead
ot the government whoever he may
be but never carries It so far as to
provoke a revolution as is done in
the slater republics

He is a perfect the pos
ing hero in tho comic opera never
yet having been conquered by his en-
emy but always on guard writes-
a woman correspondent of Healto
Culture The old Spanish bldalgoes
who warred with tho Central Ameri-
can states did not consider the coun

around San Jose reached then by
a bridle path over the mountains
worth fighting for

So they left the natives in posses-
sion and the consequence Is that the
peon or barefooted native driving
his yoke or diminutive oxen Is no
bodys slave He owns his mule and
cart his little patio of land and

The tax gatherer has no place
there therefore when you meet him
reincarnated as the dignified mer-
chant he Is a most selfrespecting
izen

A dinner of fifty covers with
three iknds of wine was tendered a
foreign diplomat during our stay at
the Hotel Imperial When they were
all seated and tho dinner well on we
gained a coign of vantage where we
were not seen and I aver that a wom
ans suffrage luncheon In New York
city was a hilarious affair In com
parloon to It Yet nearly every man
present had been educated in Europe

At Christmas time during tho ten
days of fete they enter heartily into
the spirit of the carnival and then
fold themselves away for the rest of
the year
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RED CEDAR FOR

Some of This ExcellentMaterlal Is E
limited to Be Nearly Four Thou-

sand Years Old

It will surprise many to know that
they have In their homes material es-

timated to be 4000 years old If the
shingles or Interior Hnlsh Is red cedar
or If you have a red cedar chest it Is
possible the wood antedates the
history of this country j y thousands
of years says the Cleveland Loader

BULDINGS

at

A man is credited wIthCleveland

¬

>

bringing the first red cedar into this

severalyears was attracted by the
red cedar forests at Port
Wash He a mill there
and began shipping the cedar to the
eastern market the south
ern cedar was used Iq
but It Is the claim Mr Gout that
the product from the Pacific coast la
growing in favor and the demand for
It is Increasing-

It durable wood and Its
use in a home guarantees that moths
and other troublesome insects will not
enter It Is used for wainscoting man

cabinets and especially
for chests in which to store furs and
clpthlng Mr Qelst exhibits a quantity-
of red cedar cut from a tree be estl
matesto least 3700 years of age
Three large cedars were found growing
from a fallen log which was five and
onehalf feet in diameter The largest-
of the three trees growing from the
fallen tree was ten onehalf feet In
diameter By counting the rings In
both trees indicates that the fallen
trees still sound is nearIng Its tour
thousandth birthday

Jrfr Qelst is an expert upon red
cedar and goes in for the history of
the wonderful trees of Washington and
other coast states as a biographer
would the data upon the life of some
famcui man Ho surrounds a bolt of
shingle cedar wth an Interesting story
which goes back to the misty ages and
something like reverence grows within
the listener for this venerable work of
nature

Unquestionably the red cedar the
oldest1 material used In he construe
lien
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will outwear It It nearly fader
itructlble except by fire
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Doctor I wjtat you to look after T-

oflce while Im on vacation
lint Ite Just graduated doctor

Have had experience
Thais all My Prae

tlce Is fashionable Tell the
men to play golf and ship the lady
patients off to Europe

Expensive Ittatructlom-
Stperience said the readymaAe-

philospjjher ii the best teacher
Ye the man who baa had
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HE PUNNED HIS OWN DEATH

How Sir William Hankford 500 Years
Ago Evaded Law Against Com

matting Suicide

Suicides often adopt ingenious
methods but the art of the felo de so
seems not to have advanced material
ly during the centuries The modern
ease of a heavily Insured broker who
on a feigned hunting trip stood bare
legged In a quagmire for hours and
wilfully contracted a fatal pneumonia-
Is matched in cleverness by one 600
years old

The following facts are well vouched
for and Indeed were never ques-
tioned says the Green Bag Sir Wil-
liam Hankford a judge of the kings
bench in the reigns of Edward III
Henry IV Henry V and Henry VI
and at the time of his death chief
justice of England was a man of

1

melancholy temperament

¬

¬

¬

¬

He seems to have contemplated
suicide the greater part of his long
life and during his later the
idea became a fixed purpose The
act was of peculiarly serious conse-
quences In those days for the reason
that the law treated it aa a capital
crime The offender was burled at
tho cross roads with a stake driven
through his body and all his goods
and property were forfeited to the
crown to the utter ruin of his family

Hankford made good use of his
wits and succeeded in accomplishing
hIs purpose without incurring either
unpleasant penalty He gave open
instructions to his gamekeeper who
bad been troubled with poachers In
the deer preserve to challenge all
trespassers In the future and to shoot
to kill if they would not stand and
give an account

One dark night he purposely
crossed the keepers path and upon
challenge made motions
and escape The faithful servant
tailing to recognize his master fol

I

rears

of r slatanco

lowed Instruction to the letter as

¬

w s expected of him and Sir William
tell dead in his tracks The whole
truth of the affair was common
knowledge but It was impossible to
establish a case of suicide by legal
proof The servant was protected by
bin instructions Hankford had hon
orable burial and his estate passed-
to those whose interests as heirs he
had so wisely considered

TOO REMARKABLE TO FALL

Ruined Old earn Set Mote an Exam
pie and He Proceeded to

¬

In their first walk of the season
at WobrooklntheHtlls the
his wife stopped at the Bartons to

for lloso who was reported-
to have been moren common
long back They found Mrs Barton

In the garden weeding
Yes he was awful bad all last

winter she saId gradually rising
and straightening up That he had
grippe an1 that left his heart weak
an long toward March his liver kind
o got out o whack Then More sent
for doctor an he called It complica-
tion o diseases

M Youre a sick man says doctor
1 know that Mpse thout

youre tellln met You know his
But this complication s you

call It la what stumps me I guess
Id better get he did

Suthln in that eb squire said
Hose suddenly appealing from be
hind the house

Much asserted the judge
Didnt find my argymenV in a

book same as you would squire
Hose continued Got It up on the
hills from the old Colllna barn
member
1 should say I did said the

judge smiling remlniscontlyj
practically and open on all

sidesl
But kep astandln for nigh thiitty

year cause it was it
didnt1 know which way to fall My
ease exactly declared Mote Mar
ton with a twinkle Youth Com
Daniel
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None for Him Thank You
Representatives Hughes sad Kin

New Jersey and Cravens of Ar
of the house had just

returned from the funeral of a col
league They were discussing the
poffip and publicity of a
funeral

I do not want such a funeral do
you Gener said Mr Hughes to Mr

No Billy I do not care to be put
away with so much display What
abopt you Dent said Mr Kinkead
turning to Mr Cravens

want say funeral respond-
ed the southerner dryly Waahlng-
tM C frMpo de ce la New York
World

i Original-
Do you consider Wobbletoafl

humor oflgiaal Btaksf asked Dub
H i

Sure It U said Blnki Abtoiatc
ly 1 there is any
islet la aWnnoq that
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UFE IS GROWING LONGER

Present Rate of Increase Is Found to
Be Greater Than Ever

Before
i

Life is not growing shorter but Dr
O H Howe a Massachusetts physi-
cian finds that the worlds statistics
indicate a steady lengthening for 350
years with a present rate of Increase
greater than ever before Records
for Geneva show an average Increase
in the average age of all deaths from
212 years In tho sixteenth century to
39J years In the nineteenth In

life is now lengthening
about fourteen years In a century tho
average length at the time being aboutfortyfive years in Eurppe the In
crease per century Is about seventeen
years and In Prussia the land of
medical discovery andl s application
about twentyseven years In India

I

Mas-
sachusetts

Which hnv neglected medlcnl nnlnenn

¬

¬

the life span has remained stationary
at only about twentyfive years Tho
lengthening of life in Massachusetts
has been promoted by the diminution-
of Infant mortality by tho almost com
plete disappearance of smallpox and
by the lessening of the mortality from
scarlet fever and especially from dlph
theria to a small fraction of what it
was a few years ago Continued study
of disease germs of which tho num
ber has increased in twentyfive years
from only two to between twenty and
thirty now known will further length-
en life Modern conditions however
partially offset the beneficent work of
medicine and Massachusetts statistics
show five times as many deaths from
heart disease In 1895 as In 1850 with
BrIghts dease and other kidney dls
orders and cantor more than doubled

WAGES IN UNITED STATES

Large Proportion of American
Unable to Maintain Effl

dent Stan ard ot Llvlna

Work-
men

¬

¬

¬

¬

An estimate was made some time
ago that a New York family consist
ing of a man wife and three children
under fourteen could maintain a nor-
mal standard of living on an annual
income of 900 Then the question
arose as to the number of families
whose income equaled that sum

Scott Nearing the economic writer-
of the University of Pennsylvania
studied question for many months
and In a book Wages in the United
States which was published recent

conclusion that alv ha states the

in an effi-
cient standard of living Threo
fourtho of the adult men and nineteen

rtwentieths of the adult women ho
says actually earn less than 600 a
year or to give his conclusions mora
in detail onehalf of the men are
earning less than 500 a year three
fourths less than 4600
less than while less than ten
per more than that fig
ure Of the women earn
less than 200 annually and three
fifths less than 325 while only one
twentieth earn more than GOO

To arrive at these figures Doctor
Nearing takes up various state
statistics Massachusetts New Jcrsay Kansas Michigan New Hamp
shire Rhode Island and Pennsylvania-
are considered while wage
reports from Wisconsin and Illlnoja
are included

An Oregon Woman Conscience
Confessing that she had told a train

ticket agent her child was under fivo
years of age when in fact she was
over six years old and under such pre
tence succeeded In securing free trans-
portation for her a woman appeared
at a local Southern Pacific ticket of
flee this morning and tendered the

She sold the Incident
about three years ago and that

she had since been troubled by her
conscience-

I do not think I could right myself
with God until I had paid the debt
declared the woman aasie hastened L
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e woman refused to give hot
name Southern Pacific officials here
declare that todays donation is ha
first conscience money ever

this office correspond
Portland Oregonian

For Those Who Hear Not
The hallboy had split his

throat shouting directions to deaf
sons who had called to see Mr
Schwartz Mr Schwartz lived in the
fourth floor rear rightband apart
ment through the long hall and upt
the back stairs It took good dealj
of shouting to make some folks under
stand that

I sever saw so many deaf poops
la my life said the boy What
earth they all running up to
BchwarUa for V

Mr Schwartz has advertised deofl
tunas phonograph for sale

Ho Is very hard of
The phonograph was made

daily for him It has an unusually
loud tone Nobody but the
bearing can live with such entertaintaut Mr Schwartz to save trouble
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